This work has been published in part in abstract form: Jiang MT et al: Biophys J 86 (suppl.) NS effects are blocked by BK Ca antagonist PX, and 3) NS -induced preconditioning is dependent on production of ROS. Thus, NS may induce mitochondrial ROS release to initiate preconditioning.
INTRODUCTION
Depressed mitochondrial bioenergetics with excess reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation and mitochondrial (m) Ca 2+ loading are major factors underlying ischemia/reperfusion (IR) injury.
Prophylactic measures to reduce cardiac IR injury include ischemic preconditioning (IPC, i.e., brief pulses of ischemia and reperfusion before longer ischemia) and pharmacologic preconditioning (PPC),
i.e., cardiac protection elicited some time after a drug is washed out. PPC is theoretically a better approach because it does not require brief ischemia. A few exogenous drugs, e.g. pinacidil and diazoxide that induce PPC, possibly act on a ATP -sensitive K + channel (K ATP ). It would appear likely that the opening of other mitochondrial potassium channels would also elicit PPC.
The membranes of vascular smooth muscle, neural, and secretory cells contain large or isolated to IMM of guinea pig cardiac myocytes; they also reported that NS1619 protected against global IR injury in rabbit isolated hearts. Although they continuously infused NS up to the onset of ischemia, this led to the possibility that drugs that open mBK Ca , like mK ATP , channels, also induce cardiac PPC via a 'memory' effect. More recently others have shown that NS1619 could precondition isolated mice (39) and rat (7) hearts subjected to global ischemia, and in situ dog hearts subjected to regional ischemia (34). NS1619 -induced effects were attenuated or blocked by charybdotoxin and iberiotoxin (34) or by paxilline (PX) (7, 39) , an antagonist of BK Ca channel opening (32, 42) .
The mechanism for PPC -induced protection by BK Ca channel opening is not known. We hypothesized that Ca 2+ -sensitive K + channel opening within the IMM initiates a mitochondrial protective effect evidenced by attenuated changes in several indices of mitochondrial function during and after ischemia, as well as improved myocardial contractile and vascular function, and reduced infarct size on reperfusion after ischemia. To examine this we infused and washed out NS before ischemia and examined specifically the effect of NS on attenuating mitochondrial dysfunction during 
RESULTS
Spontaneous HR averaged 244±12 beats/min before ischemia for all groups; this was not statistically different at 120 min reperfusion for all groups (data not displayed). Each of the figures shows the marked degree of dysfunction or damage in the untreated control group during and after global ischemia and the beneficial effect of PPC elicited by NS treatment before ischemia. Fig. 1A shows that diastolic LVP rose above baseline only slightly during initial reperfusion in the NS group; in all other groups diastolic LVP was markedly elevated during late ischemia and throughout reperfusion. Fig 1B shows that developed (systolic-diastolic) LVP was improved most on reperfusion in the NS group compared to all other groups. Fig 2A similarly shows that coronary flow was highest in the NS group on reperfusion. PX or TB was perfused for 25 min and washed out before ischemia. Changes in diastolic LVP, developed LVP, and coronary flow were not statistically different in the PX and TB alone groups from the control group and are not displayed. These data indicate that NS induces PPC as evidenced by improved myocardial function, and that this can be blocked by either PX or TB. before, during and after ischemia. There were no detectable changes in these values by the drugs given and terminated before ischemia. PX and TB were given and washed out before ischemia. There were no significant differences among control, PX and TB groups throughout the protocol, so the latter two groups are again not displayed for clarity. ROS increased less during IR in the NS group compared to all other groups and returned to baseline on reperfusion only in the NS group. Concurrently, NADH increased less during early ischemia and decreased less during late reperfusion in the NS group compared to other groups. This indicates better preservation of mitochondrial redox potential and less production of O 2 •-during IR after PPC with NS. Bracketing NS with PX or TB antagonized these changes in ROS induced by NS alone. This indicates that both PX and TB largely reversed the beneficial effect of NS to reduce ROS levels during IR. Fig. 4 shows that % ventricular infarct size was lowest in the NS alone group and was not different among the other five groups; this indicates less permanent cardiac cell damage after PPC with NS. Pharmacologic manipulation of these channels alters redox potential in smooth muscle (40). The BK Ca channel is sensitive to charybdotoxin and is activated by both voltage and Ca 2+ (27, 35 ). PKC appears to regulate activity of these channels (45).
DISCUSSION

Sieman et al. (35) first documented BK Ca channels in IMM of glial cells. Xu et al. (42) recently
reported BK Ca channels are present in mitoplasts prepared from cardiac myocytes and suggested that opening of mBK Ca channels to enhance matrix K + influx is an important factor in mitigating IR injury in a manner similar to mK ATP channels. These investigators proposed further that the function of mBK Ca channels might be to improve efficiency of mitochondrial energy production. They showed that activation of the mBK Ca channel with 30 µM NS, which was given up to the onset of ischemia, reduced infarct size by half in rabbit hearts; these effects were similar to mK ATP activation by diazoxide (42).
They also identified a 55 kD BK segment from guinea pig heart IMM and a 80 kD BK a subunit from liver IMM; both molecular weight sizes are much smaller than other previously reported BK Ca weights, entry (1, 16) . Others, however, propose that the physiological role of mK ATP channels is control of mitochondrial matrix volume rather than dissipation of ∆y m and uncoupling (12, 13, 19) . It was postulated that matrix swelling by K + uptake is caused by concomitant uptake of anions (mostly Cl -) and water by osmotic forces. Concomitant mK + /H + exchange would then only partially dissipate the proton gradient (∆µH) by increasing matrix acidity and so only slightly decrease ∆y m . In turn, mitochondrial matrix swelling to counteract matrix contraction during ischemia might optimize mitochondrial function because partial uncoupling was seen to improve efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation (14) . In either scenerio, mBK Ca opening, like mK ATP opening, may suppress mCa 2+ overload and ROS production and thereby improve mitochondrial function during IR injury.
From this background and our companion study (15) 
